INTERNSHIP AT A MULTILINGUAL KINDERGARTEN
REF. NO. 1100

About us
The kindergarten is situated in one of Barcelona´s most beautiful districts. It is a central but still
quiet and save environment. This is the perfect place to enable the interns gaining insights into
education and working with the children following the modern educational principles of this
institution.
In globalizing environment, it is the objective of the kindergarten to raise the children as citizens
of the world. They do that having initiated English and Dutch playgroups in which the children
are being educated in one of these two languages. The staff is well-educated and native in
English, Dutch or Spanish. Modern education principles are being applied and the well-being of
the children is their top priority.
This kindergarten has been set up to provide an early-childhood bilingual surrounding for kids in
which they can learn a second language naturally. The children are divided into two groups, one
Dutch and one English group. Within these groups English or Dutch are the spoken languages so
that the children will learn to understand the language and absorb it naturally. There is no time
in life in which new languages can be acquired with as little effort as in early childhood. The
educational principle of this kindergarten builds on that fact. Next to that also educational
systems from Holland and England are being considered within the daily routines of the
kindergarten which include: going to the park, handicrafts and playing individually and in
groups.

Tasks
•
•
•
•
•
•

communication with children in English or Dutch
playing with the kids and initiating games
helping the staff to take care of the kids
supporting the children carrying out certain tasks like handicrafts
monitoring the development of the children
educational and pedagogical tasks

Skills needed

•
•

social skills
communication skills, especially with children

Duration of the internship
Min. 3 months
Office languages
English/Dutch
Location
Barcelona
Financial support
100€ (for full time work)
Office hours
The working hours will be flexible. The interns can work all week or on certain days only,
working part-time is also an option.

